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Our journey began back in 2011 when founder Josh 
Castle-Doughty started the first of the Gourmet Group of 
companies with a view to providing professional dinner 
parties for friends and family. This concept quickly grew 
into a viable business, and now The Gourmet Group team 
consists of four highly experienced, in-house chefs, a team 
of front of house and admin staff, specialising in delivering 
unrivalled quality catering.

This ethos of luxury caterin quickly reached the wedding 
market and gained appeal from soon-to-be-wed couples 
who wanted a gourmet alternative to the hum-drum of 
precast wedding menus that many venues offered. We 
now work with numerous dry hire venues and wedding 
organisers to provide luxury wedding catering for the 
special day. 

We are a totally bespoke catering company, with every 
menu and event completely tailored to you – we don’t 
make you choose from a small selection of menus which 
are mass produced in a factory unit. That gives us infinite 
flexibility around your unique event, allowing us to meet 
and exceed your specific needs and preferences.

About Us





The Wedding Gourmet has paved the way in delivering 
creative, delicious, gourmet wedding menus to suit any 
preference, style, budget or requirement. We have worked 
to develop and refine this process and now offer fully 
inclusive gourmet dining packages including everything 
from fine dining wedding breakfasts to quirky street food 
for the big day.

There are three important things that everyone remembers  
on the wedding day and the food is certainly one of them. 
Our wedding team take the stress away from you and 
ensure that the food is a talking point for years to come.

Gourmet Fine Dining On Your Big Day
APPROVED BY





Break the ice by breaking bread accross the table. Sharing 
style menus are the perfect way to bring guests together. 
We love coming up with fun ways to get your guests really 
involved in your wedding day.

From sharing style menus to street food, The Home 
Gourmet specialise in bringing the exciting and memorable 
to your wedding day catering.

Our dedicated Wedding Gourmet wedding team work 
closely with you to ensure that everything that’s put in front 
of your guests not only meets our exacting standards - but 
meets yours too.        
    

Sharing Style To Bring Everyone Together

Beautiful canapés that 
lead into a flawless meal.

P R I V AT E  F A M I LY,  L O N D O N
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The Wedding Gourmet understand the importance the 
catering is on your special day. We know how much of 
a stress it can be to put faith in someone to feed your 
nearest and dearest on the happiest day of your life. So we 
look at wedding catering with a different approach: gone 
are the bland chicken supremes, replaced by an original 
gourmet way of thinking.

From bespoke gourmet menus to professional serving staff, 
quality glassware, crockery and everything in between, 
we’ll take care of everything to the utmost standards so 
you don’t have to.

The wedding breakfast is one of the most important parts 
of the special day: it’s a time for tears, speeches and, 
most importantly, food! We pride ourselves in approaching 
wedding catering differently, redefining the entire process 
by thinking on the gourmet side of life!

Attention To Detail

We are a foodie couple 
and for us the food at our 
wedding was the second 
most important thing on the 
day. The Wedding Gourmet 

team DELIVERED.
P R I V AT E  F A M I LY,  S E V E N O A K S
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+ Wedding Fine Dining

+ Wedding Sharing Menus

+ Wedding Canape, Finger & Bowl Food

+ Wedding Gourmet Buffets & BBQs

+ Wedding Special ity Vegan Event Catering

+ Wedding Grazing Tables

Our Services

Matched & Paired Wine Menus +

Alcohol Supply +

Front of House Staff +

Hireware Packages +

Furniture Hire +

Marquee Hire +

Band & PA Hire +

Event Management +

Venue Hire +

Event Cleaning & Logistics +



theweddinggourmet.co.uk
enquir ies@thegourmetgroup.co.uk

+44 (0)  203 432 8448


